Academic Grievance process

All students have access to policies and procedures that allow them to come forward if they believe that they have been treated unfairly by a course instructor.

- Student has concern
- Takes concern to Instructor
- Takes concern to Chair
- Takes concern to Dean
- Takes to Provost Office
- Reviewed by Preliminary Panel (includes ASBSU Vice President)
- Provost to decide whether to forward to Academic Grievance Board
  - No Merit
  - Merit
    - Academic Grievance Board conducts hearing (adds a second student)
      - Vote conveyed to Provost
    - Provost upholds or overturns AGB recommendation, notifies student
      - <End>
  - <Resolved>
- <Start>
- Not Satisfied
  - Not Satisfied
  - Not Satisfied
  - Satisfied
  - Satisfied
  - Satisfied
- Transmit